
Emergent Care 

Virtual Consult
Facilitating timely access 

to needed specialists.

Situation

In emergency and urgent care situations, 

your medical staff  may need immediate 

answers from specialists who can provide 

critical care decisions. 

Solution

With Synzi, your staff  can quickly access 

your network of specialists for virtual consults, 

on-demand, and help patients receive the 

care they need when they need it most.

Immediate Answers 

Access your network 

of specialists to provide your 

patient with a 

timely assessment 

and diagnosis. 

Convenient Consults

Enable your specialists

to conveniently evaluate 

a patient from anywhere, 

at anytime, on any device.

Enhanced Satisfaction 

Deliver faster and better 

care, reducing wait times 

for a critical consult while 

improving patient and 

provider satisfaction.



Delivering Critical Care 

in Urgent Care Situations

Better technology. 

Better care.

Better outcomes.

Visit us at synzi.com

or call 888-515-5368

Technology is advancing, impacting the way we live and presenting new opportunities to improve the delivery of 

healthcare. Synzi leverages these innovations every day, developing state-of-the-art solutions that make it possible 

for healthcare professionals to do what they do, only better. We enable better performance for healthcare organiza-

tions, better access for patients, and better outcomes for all. Our goal is to continuously improve our platform and 

future-proof offerings that simplify complexity and inspire positive change among healthcare professionals and in the 

lives of patients.
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With a simple click, your medical staff can quickly access needed 

specialists and facilitate a virtual consult for faster and better 

delivery of care to your patients. 

Efficient and Effective Consults

By providing quick access to your remote or offsite specialists, 

Synzi can help your medical staff facilitate a virtual consult 

between specialists and patients.  Using our communication 

platform, your staff can quickly and easily conduct a video 

call which enables offsite specialists to connect, observe, and 

communicate with your patients and staff in real-time.   Instead 

of wasting valuable minutes or hours to dial a specialist or for the 

specialist to be physically present for an in-person consult, your 

staff can facilitate a virtual consult to help obtain time-sensitive 

care decisions.

Convenient Care Delivery

Synzi can help address potential workforce gaps and the need 

for improved access to specialists by allowing your network 

of specialists the ability to communicate with your staff and 

“see” patients via any device, anywhere, and at any time.  Your 

specialists will have more convenient options in terms of when 

and where they provide patient care.  Your specialists will also 

have greater flexibility - and more can be available remotely -  

in providing virtual consults round the clock.     

Intelligent Call Routing

Our solution automates and enhances your existing workflow.  

With our intelligent call routing, patients will be quickly connected 

with your first available, designated specialist who can conduct 

a video-based virtual consult with your patient and medical 

staff.  As needed, one of our medically-certified interpreters can 

be included for improved patient engagement and outcomes 

amongst the LEP (Limited English Proficient) population. 

• Obtain the right answers from the 

right people at the right time

• Automate and enhance your 

specialists’ on-call workflow

• Reduce patients’ length of stay and 

wait times for a consult

• Avoid unnecessary admissions and 

transfers

• Reduce travel time and costs for 

specialists who are offsite, remote, 

or at another location


